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Biodiversity Conservation Strategy Update Notes are prepared by the Cariboo-Chilcotin 
Biodiversity Conservation Strategy Committee for purposes of technical clarification or technical 
additions to the Biodiversity Conservation Strategy report, submitted to the Cariboo-Mid Coast 
Interagency Management Committee in July 1996.  These notes are prepared in response to issues 
and questions presented to the Biodiversity Committee or recognized by the members of the 
Committee. 
 
Members of the Biodiversity Conservation Committee include: Robin Hoffos – chair (ILMB),      
John Youds (MOE),  Harold Armleder (MOFR),  Rick Dawson (ILMB), Rodger Packham (MOE), 
Darcy Peel (ILMB)   

 
 
 
Previous CCLUP Biodiversity Strategy Updates include: 

 
Update #1:  Key Assumptions and Recommendations For Use of the Inventory Adjustment Factor in the Cariboo 
Forest Region    
 
Update Note #2: Amalgamation of Small NDT-BEC Units in Relation to Assessment of Seral Objectives and Old 
Growth Management Area Planning   
  
Update Note #3: Definition of the Fir Group and Pine Group for Purposes of Seral Stage Assessments within NDT 
4 of the Cariboo-Chilcotin    

 
Update Note #4: An Approach for Patch Size Assessments in the Cariboo Forest Region   

 
Update Note #5: An Integrated Mountain Pine-Biodiversity Conservation Management Strategy   

Update Note #6: Procedures for Implementation of the Mountain Pine Beetle-Biodiversity Strategy to Address 
Current Attack During the Outbreak Phase 

Update Note #7: Integration of the Biodiversity Strategy with a Douglas-fir Beetle Suppression Strategy - Interim 
Direction.   Note: this 2005 document replaces the earlier note #7.  

Update Note #8: Strategy for Management of Mature Seral Forest and Salvage of Mountain Pine Beetle-Killed 
Timber  

Update Note #9: Strategy for Management of Mature Seral Forest and Salvage of Mountain Pine Beetle-Killed 
Timber Within TFLs in the Cariboo  
Update Note #10 Management of Transition Old Growth Management Areas with a High Lodgepole Pine 
Component Heavily Attacked by Mountain Pine Beetle   

Update Note #11 New Options for Old Growth Management Areas in Ecosystems with Frequent, Stand Destroying 
Natural Disturbance  

Update Note #12 Stand Level Retention Biodiversity   

Updates are available at:  
 
http://srmwww.gov.bc.ca/car/planning/cclup/biodiv/ 
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Introduction 
 

The spruce bark beetle, Dendroctonus rufipennis, (SBB) has irrupted in parts of the Cariboo 
region, east of the Fraser River. This document is intended to guide access to OGMAs with regard 
to SBB suppression. This is necessary to maintain biodiversity values under CCLUP without 
compromising valid actions to combat spread of SBB. 
 
This strategy is an interim approach.  Treatment of OGMAs through harvesting is linked to the 
effectiveness of treatments at the landscape level. Harvesting in OGMAs is not warranted unless a 
suppression strategy is achievable in the relevant beetle management unit as a whole. This in turn 
is dependant upon the successful commitment and implementation of practices by licensees and 
MOF to achieve removal of 80-100 % of known outbreaks. If this expectation is not met over the 
next year, this strategy will be revisited. 

 
Background 
 

Large areas of the eastern portion of the Cariboo, the northern portion of the Southern Interior 
Forest Region are dominated by spruce forests. These forests comprise an important part of the 
timber supply for the region as well as old growth and habitat for numerous species, including the 
red-listed mountain caribou. Because of this, a widespread spruce beetle infestation could have 
severe implications, particularly in combination with the mountain pine beetle epidemic. 
Therefore, to effectively suppress spruce beetle outbreaks, a coordinated effort between 
government and major licensees must be in place. This document lays out a four step process for 
making decisions on management options for OGMAs affected by spruce bark beetle and clarifies 
roles and responsibilities around this process. 

 
Differences between spruce beetle and mountain pine beetle, Dendroctonus ponderosae, (MPB) 
infestations will affect the way these infestations are dealt with, particularly if the problem grows 
large. In particular, three differences make dealing with spruce bark beetle much more 
challenging. First, infested spruce trees are much more difficult to detect due to the variability of 
colour change.  Needle colour change may be very subtle and will vary depending on whether the 
beetle is in a one or two year life cycle. In a two year cycle, needles begin to fade from dark green 
to pale yellowish-green one year after attack and to a muted reddish-brown the following summer. 
In some cases, needle discoloration may not be noticeable until one year after the attack and 
sometimes not until after the beetles have left the tree.  In many cases trees do not fade but drop 
their needles while green.  Unlike mountain pine beetle and Douglas-fir  beetle where the trees 
may remain bright red for many months and as long as three to four years; under most conditions, 
spruce trees infested with spruce bark beetle lose their needles very quickly and generally don’t 
show bright red foliage. When combined with the variability of infestation timing, local 
conditions (snowpack, elevation, aspect, tree vigour etc.), and the wide area which needs to be 
surveyed annually, this makes detection much more challenging for SBB.    

 
Second, the “shelf life” or expected economic value of spruce following beetle attack seems to be 
much shorter than pine, probably due to wetter ecosystems. In discussions with licensee’s and 
loggers, spruce quality declines in the first year following attack and is significantly reduced by 
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the second year. Some indications are that economic value may be lost in as little as 4-5 years post 
attack.  

 
Third, the spruce bark beetle can shift from a 2-year life-cycle to a 1-year cycle. Under “normal” 
conditions the SBB has a two year life cycle, however under certain conditions, portions of the 
population will shift to a one year life cycle, greatly increasing population growth potential. 
Conditions that contribute to this shift include: improved beetle survival due to warm weather 
patterns, reduced host resistance because of drought and increases in amount of  susceptible host 
trees because of windthrow.  When SBB populations shift to a one year cycle their potential for 
irruption is greatly increased.  Once conditions supporting the outbreak change, the SBB will 
often return to endemic population levels quite quickly.  

 
One characteristic of SBB that allows for more effective population manipulation is the attraction 
of beetles to downed trees.  Therefore “trap trees” may be felled and used to collect SBB. The trap 
trees must then be removed and processed. This kills the beetles in the trap trees and reduces the 
local population. 

 
There are several practices which in times of low SBB populations have been proven to be very 
helpful in assessing the SBB population trend and curbing spread. 

 
These include: 

 
• using the best available mapping of outbreaks (e.g. annual detailed aerial surveys) 
• preventing bark beetle damage by “clean harvesting and sanitation” (e.g. low stumps, burn 

debris piles, etc.) 
• maintaining trap tree programs where appropriate for population reduction  
• pre-felling roads, skid trails and landings to augment the trap tree program and absorb 

beetles during their dispersal flight 
• focusing efforts on protecting the higher hazard stands which generally include spruce 

stands with average dbh greater than 40 cm, with spruce volumes exceeding 300 m³ /ha 
and more than 65% spruce in well-drained creek bottoms. Valley bottoms generally have 
more favourable conditions for over-winter SBB survival  

• where possible, retaining green spruce in decked wood over spring break-up including the 
ensuing  beetle flight to act as trap trees 

• arranging a meeting held between government and industry to address harvesting capacity 
relative to SBB threat in priority landscape/BECs    

 
Determining Management Options for Spruce Bark Beetle Management in OGMAs 
 

Because of the difficulties in detecting outbreak sites of SBB in a timely manner, the strategic 
approach varies from that of MPB. The emphasis is upon rigorous selection of priority areas at the 
landscape level and implementation of good management at the stand level level. Without the ability 
to detect and treat all outbreaks in a landscape, treatments are weighted towards drawing the beetles 
to bait sites through the use of trap trees. The following three step process will be used to decide on 
management options for SBB attacked trees within OGMAs  
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1. Annual Review to Identify Priority Landscape Units for Treatment 
 

MOFR Forest Health personnel, will inventory and map beetle infestations.  This work will be used to 
develop a ranked list of high priority landscape/BEC units requiring attention due to increasing or 
persistent spruce beetle infestations. This information will be used to direct harvesting on the 
unconstrained landbase with a view of impeding the progress of spruce beetle populations. Also, this 
will trigger a review of OGMAs by ILMB in the priority areas, the review is described below. This 
assessment and the maps of detected SBB infestations will be complete by mid-October.  Licensees 
are strongly encouraged to provide any inventory data they have to MOF before this date. 
 
Harvest in constrained areas such as OGMAs will not be considered in landscape/BEC sub-units 
unless they are part of a beetle management unit classified as suppression by the Forest Health 
Program. 

  
2. Assessment of Capacity 
 

Potential harvesting access to constrained areas for spruce bark beetle is dependant upon 
implementation of proper suppression. The suppression strategy, as defined in the Regional Forest 
Health Plan, is intended to treat all known outbreaks with assurance that at least 80% are addressed.  
Because this strategy will be used to justify harvest entries into constrained areas it is even more 
important that this test be met with not only the intention to treat 80% or greater of the known 
outbreaks but by firm written commitments that they will be treated before the next beetle flight.   

 
In order to meet the suppression requirement, roads must be in place to access infestation sites and the 
available harvesting capacity directed towards this area as a priority. Assessment of capacity will be 
assessed through discussions with the major licensee’s and the MOFR. An implementation plan for 
operational actions would be discussed at that time. The purpose will be to direct the combined efforts 
of government and industry to maximize control of the SBB in priority areas while minimizing the 
impact to constrained areas. THIS INVOLVES BOTH TREATMENT OF KNOWN 
INFESTATIONS AND USE OF TRAP TREES OUTSIDE OF OGMAs IN SUFFICIENT NUMBER 
AND DISTRIBUTION TO DRAW SBB FROM UNDETECTED SITES  

 
The output of this step will be to determine which of the units identified in step 1 will actually be 
managed under a Suppression Strategy. The result of this review will be provided in the form of a map 
by the end of October. 
. 

 
3. Government Review of Old Growth Management Areas Classified as Suppression 

for SBB. 
 

ILMB, MOE and MOFR will review OGMAs in the priority LU/BEC areas in relation to the threat of 
spruce beetle infestations in the entire (conventional and constrained) landbase. The result of this 
review will be the categorization of OGMAs as follows: 
 

A No harvest of the OGMA due to low susceptibility or irreplaceable values (irreplaceable 
even if attacked by SBB) within it, 
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B Substitution of the OGMA immediately with a less susceptible stand in a suitable area, 
The former OGMA would become available for harvest 

C Clearcut and replace OGMA (or part of the OGMA) where >50% of the stand basal area is 
infested (current attack) and a suitable replacement area for the OGMA has been 
identified. 

D Selective harvest of infested (current attack) stems where no OGMA replacement area is 
available. See Appendix 3 for further detail on implementation of this approach 

 
This process is expected to be completed by mid-November  

 
4. Monitoring of Spruce Beetle Suppression Activities 
 

Monitoring will be required to determine: 
a) if treatment commitments were carried out  
b) what effect the treatments had on spruce beetle populations 
c) what effect harvest treatments had on OGMAs    
 

Results of the monitoring will be used in the assessment of this overall process and its continuance. 
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Appendix 1 
 
OGMA Considerations Related to the Categorization Described in Step 2 
 
Old Growth Management Areas are on the landscape to provide for old forest characteristics and to allow 
for natural succession processes to take place. The value of old growth forests is especially important 
under standard forest management regimes because the conventional forest landbase is managed on short 
rotations that prevent those forests from returning to an old forest condition. 
 
Despite the growth of SBB populations it is felt that a suppression strategy can reduce the spread. 
Therefore, OGMAs will be reviewed in units designated as suppression. The criteria used for review are 
as follows: age distribution of the surrounding forest, particularly that of the unconstrained landbase; 
dominant tree species of forests found surrounding known outbreaks in OGMAs; access to infestations in 
the general area; availability of alternate treatments, availability of suitable replacement OGMA areas, 
level of infestation in the OGMA, and location of irreplaceable values within the OGMA. All of this 
information is used to make an evaluation of what action should be taken.     
 
There are 4 potential designations for OGMAs in suppression beetle management units. First, the OGMA 
may be categorized as no-harvest. This could result because the OGMA does not represent a threat to the 
surrounding landscape even if it is infested by SBB. An example of this situation could include an 
isolated old spruce stand surrounded by non-spruce or young spruce stands.  Alternatively, the OGMA, or 
part of the OGMA may contain a high value archaeology site or other significant cultural element, which 
could be more damaged by logging than from SBB attack. Where harvesting within the OGMA is not 
appropriate, alternative means of SBB control would be implemented such as placement of trap trees in 
nearby locations. 
 
Second, the OGMA may be identified for immediate replacement due to the availability of suitable stands 
at much less risk. In this case the original OGMA will be made available for harvest immediately and 
replacement areas will be identified. 
 
Third, the OGMA has a replacement available and if it becomes severely infested (with >50% of the 
stand affected ) it can be clearcut and replaced. These OGMAs will be identified and replacement areas 
noted on the maps.  
 
Fourth, the OGMA does not have a replacement available and harvesting is therefore limited to careful, 
single tree harvesting. This will only be considered where efforts in the unconstrained landbase are 
comprehensive.  
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Appendix 2 
 
Roles and Responsibilities 
 
1. Annual Review to Identify Priority Landscape Units for Treatment 
 

The Ministry of Forests and Range is primarily responsible for this assessment. The review will be 
scheduled as soon as the detailed forest health survey maps are available. The result of this step would 
be a set of maps of all known current SBB infestations and a ranked list of beetle management units 
that the Forest Health Program hopes to manage for SBB suppression.       

 
2. Assessment of Capacity 
 

Responsibility for the assessment of capacity lies with the MOFR and licensee representatives. The 
result of this step would be written commitments by licensees and MOFR to treat specific known 
outbreaks in high priority units before the next beetle flight and to implement a trap tree program 
outside of OGMAs with a sufficient number and distribution of trap tree sites to suppress undetected 
infestations.  Note that harvest entries into OGMAs will only be allowed in LU/BEC units where 
there are written commitments to treat 80% or greater of the known outbreaks before the next beetle 
flight.   

 
3. Government Review of Old Growth Management Areas within High Priority 

Landscape Units. 
 

Primary responsibility for this lays with the Integrated Land Management Bureau in consultation with 
the BCC. Advisory roles may be played by the MOFR Forest Health branch and MOE Ecosystem 
section. The result of this step would be categorization of each spruce OGMA in the high priority 
beetle management units into one of the four categories described earlier.   

 
4. Monitoring  
 

The implementation of this strategy will be monitored by government agencies. Assessments of 
whether treatment commitments were carried out, the effectiveness of these treatments and the effects 
of treatments on OGMA values will be completed and the results used to affect the future 
implementation of this strategy.   
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Appendix 3 
 
Criteria Used to Allow Sanitation Harvest Without Replacement in OGMA.  
 
OGMAs are no-harvest areas. Nevertheless, in high priority beetle management units harvest will be 
allowed within OGMAs for sanitation treatments of SBB even where there are no suitable replacement 
areas available,. This represents a significant impact to biodiversity so compelling conditions are required 
to warrant such action. Most importantly, the suppression strategy targets must be met (80% or greater of 
all known outbreaks must be treated.). Where this can not be met along with a suitable baiting program 
for SBB, harvest in OGMAs will not be considered. In this situation the OGMA is no longer an 
outstanding threat the surrounding landscape but merely one of many untreated areas.  
 
Alternatives other than conventional harvesting should be considered prior to entering an OGMA. These 
include using trap trees outside the OGMA, or falling and burning the infested trees in the OGMA. 
Although MCH has shown some promise as an anti-aggregation pheromone for SBB, experimental 
evidence indicates that it is not effective enough to satisfactorily protect spruce stands and disperse small 
SBB infestations  
 
Where harvesting is determined to be the only viable option, efforts should be made to: 
 

• locate skid trails in areas which will minimize removal of healthy mature or old trees,  
• keep skid trails very narrow, where possible small equipment should be used,  
• ensure only currently infested trees are removed,  
• ensure all infested pieces are removed (no long butting) and either shipped or piled and burnt 

prior to next beetle flight,  
• ensure all green logging debris is bucked into very short-lengths (15 cms) or burnt prior to next 

beetle flight.   
• use trap trees, felled outside of OGMA to mop up undetected beetles and beetles that may be 

attracted by the fresh logging. If circumstances require (e.g. scattered inaccessible infested trees) 
trap trees may be placed within the OGMA. 

 
More detailed information on operational requirements related to SBB logging can be found in the 
Regional MOFR Forest Health Strategy.   
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